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A B S T R A C T   

The inhibitory effect of an ethyl 5-methyl-1-(4-nitrophenyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazole-4-carboxylate 
(NTE) was investigated on the corrosion of Al (AA6061) alloy at different temperatures 
(303–333 K) by Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), Potentiodynamic polarization 
(PDP), and weight loss techniques. It was found that NTE molecules protect the aluminium 
against corrosion and its ability increases with increasing concentrations, and temperature 
resulting in better inhibitory performance. At all concentrations and temperature ranges, NTE 
exhibited mixed inhibitor action and complied with the Langmuir isotherm. At 100 ppm and 333 
K, NTE demonstrated the highest inhibition efficiency (94%). The EIS results and the PDP results 
had a good level of concordance. A suitable mechanism for the corrosion prevention of AA6061 
alloy was proposed. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
were used to confirm the adsorption of an inhibitor onto the aluminium alloy surface. The 
electrochemical results were validated by morphological examination, which demonstrated that 
NTE prevents uniform corrosion of aluminium alloy in acid chloride solutions. The activation 
energy and thermodynamic parameters were computed, and the results were discussed.   

1. Introduction 

Aluminium and its alloys are commonly employed in the marine, automobile, and aircraft sectors because of their excellent 
corrosion resistance, appropriate extrusion, and rolling properties [1]. Acidic solutions are needed in many industrial applications, 
including industrial cleaning, pickling, and other industrial preparative procedures. Corrosion inhibitors (CI) are widely employed to 
lessen the corrosive attack on items containing metals as a result of the aggressiveness of acidic media [2,3]. The CIs should be selected 
based on the properties of the system, the kind of acidic medium, the temperature of the solution, the concentration, the presence of 
dissolved inorganic or organic components, and in particular, the type of metallic elements. The CIs come in a wide variety of forms 
and compositions. For instance, organic substances operate as adsorption-type inhibitors by adhering to metal surfaces to halt metal 
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dissolution and reduction reactions [4]. The organic CIs have better film-forming capabilities, may be utilized at low concentrations, 
and are less hazardous than the inorganic ones [5]. The presence of both-electrons from aromatic rings and heteroatoms in the mo-
lecular structures is mainly responsible for the adsorption characteristics of organic CIs [6]. In fact, a lot of research has been done on 
organic compounds containing nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur, and oxygen atoms as CIs for metals and their alloys in acidic conditions 
[7]. The Al–Mg and Al–Mg–Si alloys are the commonly used aluminium alloys for use in corrosive environments. Al alloys have 
demonstrated high corrosion resistant qualities because when in contact with a neutral solution or environment, they can produce a 
stable Al2O3 barrier on the surface [8]. When the metal is subjected to strong concentrations of acids or bases, this amphoteric surface 
coating dissolves [9]. Therefore, in these circumstances, excessive metal dissolution should be prevented by the addition of an 
appropriate inhibitor to the solution. Even if there are numerous ways to counteract corrosion, the simplest and most practical 
approach is to add a suitable inhibitor to the corrosive media [10]. 

Triazole, which is five members and three nitrogen atoms, serves as the foundation for numerous compounds with a wide range of 
uses, particularly in medicine [11]. Due to their outstanding qualities, these triazole derivative compounds have garnered the attention 
of numerous researchers. They possess a range of biological, industrial, and agricultural properties, as well as antibacterial, antitu-
bercular, anti-inflammatory, and diuretic actions [12]. Recently, a lot of study has concentrated on using environmentally friendly 
corrosion inhibitors. Due to their low toxicity and high chemical activity, these substances can be regarded as ecological inhibitors 
[13]. These triazole derivatives are especially attracted to metal surfaces with water molecules moving on the surface. They are 
naturally amphoteric and combine with acids and bases to generate salts. Moreover, they have a lot of p-electron abundance and 
unshared electron pairs on the nitrogen atom, which when combined with the d-orbitals of the metal, can provide a protective coating 
[14]. As a result, 1,2,4-triazole derivative use as corrosion inhibitors was the focus of several previous research papers [15]. For 
instance, El Hajjaji et al. [16] shown that when utilized at a concentration of 1.0 × 10− 3 M in 2 M H3PO4 [17], 3,5-bis (dis-
ubstituted)-4-amino-1,2,4-triazole derivatives have a corrosion prevention efficacy of 86% for mild steel. Recent studies have looked at 
5-hexyl sulfanyl-1,2,4-triazole (HST) and 1-p-tolyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl methanol (TTM) as synthetic heterocyclic compounds to 
inhibit the corrosion of steel in 1 M HCl [18,19]. These inhibitors achieved a good inhibition efficiency of 97% and 81%, in 1 M HCl 
respectively. 

The organic molecules with heteroatoms, electron-donating functional groups, and linkages are the most potent inhibitors [20–22]. 
It has been observed that various organic compounds with polar functionalities including N, O, and S atoms and aromatic hydro-
carbons in a conjugated system are efficient inhibitors of corrosion for aluminium alloys [23,24]. A thorough analysis of the corrosion 
of AA6061 is required, followed by the creation of an effective corrosion inhibitor for AA6061 that is simple to use and has outstanding 

Fig. 1. Ethyl 5- methyl-1-(4-nitrophenyl)-1,2,3-triazole-4-carboxylate (NTE).  
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inhibitory efficacy. Because of the interaction of the π-orbital with the metal surface, compounds with π-bonds usually have good 
inhibition properties. Due to the presence of these structural characteristics, several Schiff bases have previously been described as 
corrosion inhibitors for aluminium alloys [25]. In the current work at various temperatures, we aim to exploit the corrosion inhibition 
activity of NTE to the surface of Al alloy in the presence of 0.1 M HCl. 

2. Experimental procedures 

2.1. Material 

The material used in the experiment was Al alloy. The weight % of elements present in this alloy consists of Mg (0.84), Si (0.49), Mn 
(0.17), Fe (0.66), Cu (0.18), Cr (0.06), and Al (balance). 

2.2. Preparation of specimen sample 

For the weight loss procedure, Al (AA6061) alloy specimens of 2 cm × 2 cm × 1 cm were used. Al alloy specimens were polished 
with various grades of emery papers (100, 300, 400, 500, 800, and 1200) to remove the oxide film and other impurities and then 
cleaned using distilled water, and dried with acetone. For electrochemical investigations, the cylindrical Al rod with 1.31 cm2 exposed 
area was designed and the lingering portion was encased in epoxy gum. Using emery papers and then levigated alumina, the cylindrical 
rod was polished. Acetone was used to dry the Al alloy specimen after it had been washed with distilled water. 

2.3. Preparation of corrosive media 

0.1 M HCl was made with deionized water and 37% analytical-grade (Merck) reagent of hydrochloric acid. The volumetric method 
was used to standardize HCl using a normal NaOH solution. As and when needed, HCl solution at the desired concentration (0.1 M) was 
produced from the standard solution. At 303, 313, and 323 K, experiments with unstirred and aerated conditions were conducted using 
a calibrated thermostat. The 20–100 ppm of NTE in HCl solutions were used to study the inhibitory effect. Fig. 1 shows the chemical 
structure of Ethyl 5- methyl-1-(4-nitrophenyl)-1,2,3-triazole-4-carboxylate. 

2.4. Weight-loss technique 

The Al alloy specimens of size 2 cm × 2 cm × 1 cm were used for weight loss measurements. The specimens were dipped in 200 ml 
of 0.1 M HCl solution and taken in a 100 ml beaker having different concentrations of the NTE for around 5 h at 303 K. The coupons 
were then taken out of the test liquids and wiped with absorbent cotton before being cleaned, left to dry, and weighed [25]. Three times 
each measurement was made, and the mean result was used for the estimation. 

2.5. Electrochemical method 

Al alloy was subjected to electrochemical studies using an electrochemical workstation (CH604 E, and CH-instrument) with a three- 
electrode glass cell, the working electrode is an Al alloy specimen of size 1.31 cm2, the reference electrode is a saturated calomel, and 
the counter electrode is platinum, polarization experiments and electrochemical impedance measurements (EIS) was conducted. The 
freshly polished specimen was given time to set up a stable state open circuit potential (OCP) at various temperatures by subjecting it to 
0.1 M HCl with or without NTE. PDP curves were produced for the OCP by polarizing the specimen from - 250 mV cathodically to 
+250 mV anodically at a scanning frequency of 0.01 mV/s. A calibrated thermostat was used to run the trials at various temperatures. 
To measure the corrosion potential (CP) and corrosion current densities (c.c.d), to determine the corrosion rate (CR) and the per-
centage efficiency of the inhibitor. To carry out the EIS investigations, a 10 mV, AC signal with a frequency range of 100000 Hz–0.01 
Hz was impressed onto the OCP. Impedance readings were analyzed using Nyquist curves to assess corrosion properties [25]. Based on 
the equivalent circuit fitting produced by modeling the impedance data with the ZSimpWin version 3.21 software, the double layer 
capacitance (DLC) and the charge transfer resistance were determined. 

2.6. Surface characterization 

At a 1000× magnification, analytical scanning electron microscopy (JEOL JSM-6380L) was employed to analyze the surface 
structure of Al. The metal samples were soaked in an HCl medium for 10 h, both with and without the inhibitor, to determine the 
surface morphology. The roughness of the Al alloy specimen with and without NTE was checked using AFM (IB342-Innova model). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Weight loss method 

The weight loss (WL) of Al alloy (AA6061) in 0.1 M HCl was investigated both with and without NTE concentration. The inhibition 
efficiency is calculated using equation (1). 
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IE(%)=
Wun − Win

Wun
× 100 (1)  

in this equation, Wun and Win indicate the WL of the Al alloy dipped in 0.1 M HCl without and with NTE, at 303 K. The CR is calculated 
by using equation (2). 

CR(mm / year)= 87.6 × (W / ρAt) (2)  

in this equation, W signifies the weight loss (g dm− 3), ρ denotes the density (2.7 g cm− 3), A is the area (cm2) of the sample, and t implies 
the immersion time (h). The CR and I.E., are presented in Table 1, which indicates that the CR decreases with an increase in the 
concentration of NTE in the acid medium. As a result, the I.E., increased with increasing NTE concentration, and it reached a maximum 
value of 92.2% at 100 ppm. 

3.2. Electrochemical analysis 

3.2.1. Polarization (PDP) analysis 
Using potentiodynamic polarization at 303 K, the degradation of an Al alloy in 0.1 M HCl in the presence and absence of the in-

hibitor (NTE) was examined. The PDP plot is shown in Fig. 2. Similar plots were obtained at various temperatures in 0.1 M hydro-
chloric acid at different concentrations of NTE. The corrosion potential (Ecorr), (βc) and anodic (βa) Tafel slopes, and corrosion current 
density (icorr) of polarization were obtained using PDP plots. icorr was then used to compute the corrosion rate (CR), efficiency of 
inhibition (I.E.) using equations (3) and (4) respectively. 

CR=

3270 ×M×icorr

ρ ×Z (3)

where ρ is the density of the material that is corroding (2.7 g/cm− 3), the atomic mass (M), and the number of electrons (Z) transferred 
per metal atom [26]. The %. I.E is given by equation (4). 

η= icorr(un) − icorr(in)

icorr(un)
× 100 (4) 

Table 1 
Weight-loss for Al alloy, corrosion inhibition in different concentrations of NTE at various temperatures.  

Conc. (M) Conc. (ppm) 303K 313K 323K 333K 

CR (mm y− 1) I.E. (%) CR (mm y− 1) I.E. (%) CR (mm y− 1) I.E. (%) CR (mm y− 1) I.E. (%) 

0.1 Blank 2.250 – 2.800 – 3.241 – 3.701 – 
25 0.418 81.40 0.425 84.80 0.451 86.10 0.511 86.20 
50 0.385 82.90 0.400 85.70 0.364 88.80 0.403 89.10 
75 0.355 84.20 0.375 86.60 0.296 90.90 0.325 91.20 
100 0.306 86.40 0.325 88.40 0.263 91.90 0.289 92.20  

Fig. 2. PDP curves for the corrosion of Al alloy containing variable NTE concentrations in 0.1 M HCl at 303K.  
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where corrosion current densities without and with the inhibitor are icorr (un) and icorr(in), respectively. Table 2 shows the outcomes of 
PDP tests for the corrosion of Al alloy in 0.1 M HCl at different temperatures and different concentrations of inhibitor. When different 
inhibitor concentrations are present, the corrosion current density, and CRs are decreased. As a result, as the inhibitor concentration 
increases, so does the inhibition efficiency. The I.E, was highest at 333K (94.2%). This is the main cause of the adsorption of inhibitor 
on the Al surface. The adsorbed inhibitor provides a shielding between the Al surface and the hostile liquid [27]. If the CP of the 
inhibitor solution is less than 85 mV when compared to the uninhibited solution, the inhibitor can be categorized as anodic or cathodic, 
according to the literature [28–30]. However, the maximum displacement in the present study was considerably 85 mV. This implies 
that NTE might function as a mixed-type of inhibitor, with anodic inhibition dominating. As a result, it is possible that NTE functions as 
a mixed-type inhibitor with a preference for anodic inhibition. Indicating that the evolution of hydrogen is activated-controlled and 
has no impact on the mechanism of the reduction process, the morphologies of the PDP curves with and without inhibitor (Fig. 2) are 
similar [31]. The slopes of both the cathodic (βc) and anodic (βa) Tafel lines did not vary significantly when the inhibitor concentration 
is raised. The additional inhibitor hinders the anodic oxidation by halting the anodic reaction as well as helping to passivate an oxide 
coating on the metal surface. This indicates how the NTE which is under investigation works as a mixed-type inhibitor. The results in 
all tables demonstrate a drop of the icorr value after the inhibitor has been added. Data demonstrates that, as the inhibitor concentration 
rises, the efficiency of inhibition increases. The explanation for this is the adsorption inhibitors on the AA6061 layer. The literature 
suggests that [32,33] if Ecorr was lower than +85 mV or − 85 mV as compared to the unrestrained liquid, the inhibitor is categorized as 
anodic or cathodic. In this study, the biggest shift was lower than +85 mV or − 85mV. In this case, anodic inhibition takes precedence 
over NTE’s mixed inhibitory effects. A comparison of polarization curves shows that gas generation is controlled while reduction 

Table 2 
PDP data for the corrosion of Al alloy containing varying concentrations of NTE.  

Temp. (K) Conc. (ppm) -Ecorr (V) βa (1/V) βc (1/V) icorr (μA/cm2) I.E (%) 

303 Blank 0.7011 6.58 5.45 1.894 – 
25 0.6950 7.15 5.24 0.359 81.00 
50 0.6931 7.25 5.57 0.301 84.10 
75 0.6691 7.34 5.65 0.271 85.60 
100 0.6662 7.40 5.75 0.241 87.20 

313 Blank 0.7185 4.26 3.61 3.352 – 
25 0.7165 4.66 3.71 0.413 87.40 
50 0.7153 4.83 3.80 0.338 89.70 
75 0.7096 4.97 3.85 0.275 91.60 
100 0.6993 5.27 3.93 0.246 92.50 

323 Blank 0.7085 3.71 5.08 6.458 – 
25 0.7078 3.86 5.44 0.696 88.10 
50 0.6956 3.92 5.48 0.506 91.30 
75 0.6909 4.29 5.58 0.428 92.60 
100 0.6854 4.81 5.63 0.377 93.40 

333 Blank 0.7432 4.59 5.16 12.43 – 
25 0.6801 4.76 5.20 1.301 88.50 
50 0.6768 4.89 5.46 0.843 92.50 
75 0.6688 5.25 5.55 0.694 93.80 
100 0.6524 5.68 5.66 0.648 94.20  

Fig. 3. EIS curves for the corrosion of Al alloy in 0.1 M HCl at 303 K with NTE concentration.  
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reaction mechanisms are unaffected [34,35]. With increasing inhibitor concentration, Tafel lines did not distinguish appreciably, 
demonstrating that gas production is regulated by activation and that the addition of a blocker has no effect on the inhibitory 
mechanism. The additional inhibitor inhibits anodic oxidation and aids passivation of the oxide deposit on the metal surface, as well as 
stopping the anodic reaction. 

3.2.2. EIS studies 
EIS experiments were carried out to determine overall protection against corrosion of metal surfaces, over time. From EIS studies, 

Nyquist plots were obtained. EIS studies were performed on AA6061 for uninhibited and inhibited HCl medium containing different 
concentrations of NTE. 

At 303 K, Fig. 3 shows Z′ vs. Z′′ plots in 0.1 M HCl solution with different NTE concentrations. The radius of the semicircle in Nyquist 
plots due to irregular surfaces, and porous layer growth [36]. The frequency distribution of interfacial impedance is caused by the 
coarseness and non-regularity of the surface of the electrode, the adsorption of the inhibitor, and the development of porous layers, 
which causes the Nyquist plots to diverge semicircle shapes [37]. A semicircle was visible in the impedance spectrum, which shows 
that the charge transfer process mostly controls corrosion. Fig. 3 illustrates a large capacitive loop in the high-frequency area and a 
small inductive loop in the low-frequency area. The growth of a layer on the metallic surface and charge transfer during the corrosion 
process is represented by the big capacitive loop [38]. Low-frequency loop corresponds to the relaxation process of adsorption by H+

and Cl− ions onto the oxide film [39]. Chloride ions, oxide ions, or other charged species may bind to the electrode surface and be 
incorporated there. It may be connected to the loop [20]. From the Nyquist plot, the width of the capacitive loop increased with an 
increase in the concentration of the inhibitor. It is caused by a reduction in CR due to the adsorption of the inhibitor onto the metal 
surface. The equivalent circuit that was utilized to simulate the impedance curve for Al alloy is shown in Fig. 4. There are nine 
components in the equivalent circuit. They are the inductive resistance (RL), inductive element (L), solution resistance (Rs) as well as 
charge transfer resistance (Rct). The C1 and C2 are the capacitors in series, and the R1, R2, RL, and Rct are the series of resistors parallel 
to the constant phase element (CPE) Q. The inductors L and RL are in parallel. A resistor parallel circuit is ascribed to an oxide film 

Fig. 4. Equivalent circuit fitment for the experimental EIS data.  

Table 3 
EIS data for the corrosion AA6061 in 0.1 M HCl containing variable NTE concentrations.  

Temp (K) Conc (ppm) Rp (Ωcm2) Cdl (μF) I.E (%) 

303 Blank 20.50 2085.00 – 
25 81.63 134.00 74.89 
50 103.35 100.00 80.16 
75 110.21 59.16 81.40 
100 152.00 50.48 86.51 

313 Blank 12.30 5761.00 – 
25 68.18 309.43 81.96 
50 85.00 285.06 85.53 
75 99.90 202.18 87.69 
100 123.50 133.02 90.04 

323 Blank 7.50 12936 – 
25 63.70 683.81 88.23 
50 69.30 616.76 89.18 
75 88.19 398.42 91.50 
100 106.47 320.33 92.96 

333 Blank 4.20 55870 – 
25 50.50 2642.90 91.68 
50 58.90 1166.10 92.87 
75 68.25 993.51 93.85 
100 74.40 736.57 94.35  
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because of ionic conduction of the oxide layer, and capacitance because of its dielectric characteristics. Equations (5) and (6) can be 
used to calculate the polarization resistance (Rp) and double-layer capacitance, respectively: 

Rp =R1 + R2 + RL + Rct (5)  

Cdl =C1 + C2 (6) 

The EIS data were given in Table 3. The CPE was determined using equation (7). 

Z=A 1(iw)
− n (7)  

where w is angular frequency, i is imaginary number, A is proportionality constant, n is the exponent relating to the phase shift. The 
CPE behaves exactly like a perfect capacitor if n = 1. Equation (8) was used to compute the capacitance correlation to its real value. 

Cdl =
1

2πfmax Rct
(8) 

The charge transfer resistance (Rct), and fmax is the frequency at which the imaginary component of impedance is maximum. Table 3 
shows that the measured Cdl value at all temperatures decreased with increasing inhibitor concentrations due to a raise in the electrical 
double layer at the metal -solution interface. The steady substitution of inhibitor molecules for water molecules led to a further drop in 
Cdl values. The icorr was inversely correlated with the RP. Using Equation (9), the inhibition efficiency was calculated. 

I.E (%)=
Rp inh − Rp

Rp(inh)
× 100 (9)  

where Rp and Rp (inh) are, respectively, the polarization resistances in the presence or absence of the inhibitor. The concentration of 
the inhibitor increases along with the RP values. The fact that the value of double layer capacitance (Cdl) decreases as a result shows 
that the charge transfer process primarily regulates the corrosion reactions. Nine elements form the equivalent circuit. The growth of 
an electrical double layer at the metal-solution interface is caused by the decrease in the Cdl value. Cdl values continue to fall as 
inhibitor molecules are slowly replaced by water molecules. The values of polarization resistance (RP) are inversely proportional to the 
corrosion current density (icorr). Cdl falls, RP rises, and inhibition values rise when inhibitor concentration rises. 

3.2.3. Impact of temperature on the performance of NTE inhibition 
The fluctuation of the CR with temperature in the presence and absence of inhibitors was visually examined to determine kinetic 

parameters. The action of adsorption was seen by fitting the results into appropriate adsorption isotherms, and thermodynamic pa-
rameters were calculated using the same way. 

3.3. Kinetic parameter evaluation 

The thermal impact of corrosion inhibition of AA6061 is investigated with NTE at temperatures of 303–333 K. Rate of corrosion and 
NTE efficiency both have been demonstrated to increase, as the medium temperature rises. The enhanced corrosion rate is attributable 
to the increased conductivity of the electrolyte as well as the increased rate of aggressive ion transfer at higher temperatures. PDP and 
EIS studies however retained the shape of the plot. This finding suggests that temperature affects corrosion rates without modifying the 
mechanism of corrosion. The energy of activation (Ea) was calculated from Arrhenius equation (Equation (10)). Fig. 5 ln (CR) vs. 1/T 
plots for Al alloy in various concentrations of NTE in 0.1 M hydrochloric acid. The plot of ln (CR) vs. 1/T gave a straight line with an 

Fig. 5. Plot of ln (CR) vs. 1/T for the corrosion of Al alloy with variable NTE concentrations in 0.1 M HCl.  
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average correlation coefficient of R2 = 0.998 and a slope of Ea/R, the activation energy for both corrosion and corrosion inhibition 
were calculated. 

ln(CR)=A −
Ea
RT

(10)  

where absolute temperature T, the universal gas constant R, the energy of activation Ea, and the Arrhenius constant A. The enthalpy 
[ΔH∕=] and entropy of activation [ΔS∕=] for dissolution of metal was calculated using equation (11). 

CR=
RT
Nh

exp
(

ΔS∕=

R

)

exp
(
− ΔH∕=

RT

)

(11) 

The intercept = ln RT/Nh exp [(S)/R] provided the value of entropy of activation, which is reported in Table 4. The plot of ln CR/T 
vs. 1/T at different concentrations as shown in Fig. 6, and gave a collinear line [R2 = 0.999] with slope matching to [ΔH∕=/R] which 
gave the value of enthalpy of activation and from the intercept = ln RT

Nh exp
[ΔS∕=

R

]
entropy of activation is obtained. The activation energy 

(Ea) reduced as the concentration of the inhibitor increased because of the progressive adsorption of inhibitor molecules to Al alloys, 
even while the reduction in Ea of the inhibited solution favors chemical adsorption of the inhibitor on metal surfaces. Chemisorption is 
the process of transferring charges from the NTE molecule to the Al surface to develop a coordinate bond. The large negative values of 
entropy of activation (EA) imply a decrease in the randomization from the reactants to the triggered complex, suggesting that the 
activated complex is an association rather than a dissociation [40,41]. The slow rate of adsorption of inhibitor was observed during at 
higher temperatures, resulting in a closer approach to equilibrium [42]. The transfer of the net corrosion reaction from the uncovered 
to the covered section of the metal surface causes a decrease in corrosion activation energy at increasing levels of inhibition [43]. 

3.4. Thermodynamic parameter evaluation-isotherm of adsorption 

The adsorption isotherm, also known as the Langmuir, Temkin, Frumkin, and Flory–Huggin’s isotherm, shows clear adsorption 
mechanism. The isotherms were fitted with the surface coverage degrees that were discovered by PDP. The Langmuir adsorption 
isotherm for monolayer chemisorption provides the greatest fit when the slopes and linear regression coefficient (R2) are close to 1. The 
Cinh/ϴ vs. Cinh is plotted in Fig. 7 as a straight line with a 1/k intercept. Equation (12) gives Langmuir adsorption isotherm: 

Cinh
θ

=
1
K
+ Cinh (12) 

Table 4 
Temperature-dependent activation parameters for the Al alloy in 0.1 M HCl with different NTE concentrations.  

HCl Conc. (ppm) Ea (kJ/mol) ΔH (kJ/mol) -ΔS (J/mol/K) 

0.1 M Blank 52.76 50.11 186.10 
25 39.16 33.95 127.50 
50 31.59 26.61 153.60 
75 30.81 25.61 158.38 
100 29.86 24.66 160.54  

Fig. 6. Plot of ln CR/T vs. 1/T with variable NTE concentrations in 0.1 M HCl.  
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Where Cinh is the inhibitor concentration, K equilibrium constant for the inhibitor – metal interaction, and θ is surface coverage. 
Equation (13) was used to determine the standard change in free energy (Δ G◦ads) for the adsorption. 

K =
1

55.5
exp

(
ΔG◦ ads

RT

)

(13) 

Fig. 8 show the plot of ΔG0
ads against T. Intercept and slope of the straight line were used to determine the standard enthalpy of 

adsorption (ΔH0
ads) and standard entropy of adsorption (ΔS0

ads) which are shown in Table 5. Negative ΔG0
ads levels ensured the 

impulsiveness of the adsorption process. The normal ΔG0
ads values reported in the literature [44,45] are around 20 kJ mol− 1 or less. 

Physisorption is implied by the ΔG0
ads value up to − 20 kJ mol− 1, while chemisorption is implied by values larger than − 40 kJ mol− 1, 

according to the literature [46]. The values of the ΔG◦
ads for the adsorption of NTE on the AA6061 surface in the studied concentrations 

of hydrochloric acid is more than − 40 kJ mol− 1 indicated that the adsorption of NTE on the surface of AA6061 may involve chem-
isorption processes. According to the reported literature [47,48] if the enthalpy of adsorption (ΔH◦

ads) is positive then the adsorption 

Fig. 7. Langmuir isotherms for NTE in 0.1 M HCl for Al alloy.  

Fig. 8. Plot of ΔG 
◦

ads vs. T for the adsorption of NTE in 0.1 M HCl on the Al alloy.  

Table 5 
Temperature dependent thermodynamic variables for the adsorption of NTE on the surface of AA6061 in Hydrochloric acid.  

HCl(M) Temp. Slope R2 ΔG
◦

ads (kJ/mol) ΔS◦
ads (kJ/mol/K) ΔH

◦

ads (kJ/mol) 

0.1 303K 1.11843 0.99977 − 44.26 − 0.1811 10.42 
313K 1.05859 0.99989 − 46.49 
323K 1.04919 0.9999 − 48.19 
333K 1.03852 0.99998 − 49.73  
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of the inhibitor onto the metal surface takes place by chemisorption. In this case the value is 10.42 kJ mol− 1. The entropy of adsorption 
(ΔS◦

ads.) value is negative, indicating that an ordering took place when the inhibitor gets adsorbed on the metal surface. 

3.5. Surface morphology studies 

Fig. 9 shows the SEM images of Al alloy before and after dipping in 0.1 M HCl with, and without NTE. SEM image shows an increase 
in the smoothness of the surface of Al alloy after the addition of inhibitor (NTE). The SEM topography of polished of Al alloy surface is 
shown in Fig. 9a. It reveals that polished specimen shows a uniform, crack free surface. Fig. 9b, however, demonstrates deep trenches 
that were created because of the strong acid medium attack. A smooth surface with few holes was visible in the SEM image of the 
inhibited Al alloy surface is shown in Fig. 9c. This shows that the adsorption of NTE has significantly reduced the aggressive action of 
0.1 M HCl. 

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to analyze the surface of an Al alloy immersed in 0.1 M HCl for 24 h at 298 K with and 
without inhibitors. The SEM micro-images only offer qualitative details about the surfaces of the metal. AFM is required to obtain some 
quantitative data regarding the metal surface structure [49]. The roughness profile (ISO 4287), which lists specific criteria for the 
evaluation of surface roughness, is one of the texture forms currently established by the International Organization of Standardization 
(ISO) [50]. Fig. 10a, b indicates AFM images of corroded and inhibited Al alloy surface. Certain of them are Ra is the average surface 
roughness, as indicated by the arithmetic mean height, Rq is the root-mean-square roughness, and Rmax is the average peak spacing 
profile irregularities. Table 6 provides the values of Ra, Rq and Rmax for the examined the surfaces of Al alloy. Without inhibitors, the Al 
alloy sample was subjected to 0.1 M HCl solution, and as can be seen in Fig. 10a, this corrosive attack caused damage to the surface, 
which led to corrosion. The uncontrolled corroding surface had an average surface roughness of 226 nm. However, the average 
roughness was reduced by 35.4 nm and the surface became smoother when NTE was present, according to the AFM images in Fig. 10b. 
Increased surface smoothness in the presence of NTE suggests that the inhibitors have adhered to the surface of the aluminium alloy. 
The average roughness (Ra), root-mean-square (Rq) values, and observed surface roughness of the Al alloy dipped in 100 ppm NTE is 
much less than that dipped in 0.1 M HCl, shown in Table 6. It confirms the development of protective film of NTE on the Al surface. 

3.6. Mechanism of inhibition 

The inhibition activity of NTE in 0.1 M HCl solution against Al alloy, the corrosion depends on its adsorption on the alloy surface. As 
per the ΔGo

ads values, NTE molecules basically undergoes mixed adsorption primarily with chemisorption. Generally, organic sub-
stances act as inhibitors to control the corrosion of metal or alloys through the adsorption process, which can take place on the surface 

Fig. 9. SEM images of Al alloy dipped in 0.1 M HCl for 24 h at 298 K: (a) polished Al, (b) before inhibition, and c) after inhibition.  
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of metals/alloy either through physisorption, chemisorption, or both type of adsorption of inhibitor on the surface of Al alloy. The 
extent of adsorption depends on the type of metal, and its surface quality, the chemical structure/composition of inhibitors, aggres-
siveness, and the temperature of the medium. 

Physisorption is caused by the charged inhibitor species, and electrostatic attraction to the oppositely charged alloy surface (such as 
protonated species). While chemisorption can take place when an inhibitor and an empty d-orbital, metal atoms share a lone pair of 
electrons in heteroatoms or π-bonding electrons or an aromatic ring [51]. The O, N, and π -bonding electrons of heteroatoms of the 
aromatic ring in NTE certainly favor its chemisorption on the Al surface (Fig. 11.). The stronger adsorption can be achieved by using 
the N atoms of triazole, NO2 functional group, and conjugated π-electrons of the aromatic ring as active adsorption centers. The NTE 
molecule might be responsible for the high degree of inhibition because it effectively adsorbs on a larger surface area of the alloy. 

The following reactions can be used to reveal the electrochemical corrosion of Al in contact with the hydrochloric acid solution [52, 
53]. 

Anodic reaction: 

Al + Cl− ⇆ AlClads  

AlCl−ads +Cl− → AlCl+2 + 3e−

Cathodic reaction: 

H+ + e− →Hads  

Hads +Hads→H2 

Fig. 10. 3D-AFM images of Al alloy dipped in a) 0.1 M HCl and b) dipped in 0.1 M HCl +100 ppm NTE.  

Table 6 
Results of the AFM study of Al in 0.1 M HCl without and with NTE.  

Al alloy (AA6061) Ra Rq Rmax 

Dipped in 0.1 M HCl 226 nm 294 nm 1815 nm 
Dipped in 0.1 M HCl+ 100 ppm NTE 35.4 nm 18.2 nm 436 nm  
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Generally, the improvement of an electric field at the metal/medium interface causes the metal surface in contact with an elec-
trolyte solution to acquire an electric charge. Al has a pHZch value of 9.1 at no charge potential. Thus, in a very acidic media, Al alloy 
gains a positive charge, and negatively charged acidic Cl-ions are attracted to the positively charged alloy surface by electrostatic force 
[54,55]. NTE can be protonated in an acidic solution. The protonated NTE can easily attracted to the negatively charged Al alloy 
surface. Electrostatic adsorption of NTE on the alloy surface leads to physisorption. The chemisorption of NTE can be due to the sharing 
of lone pair electrons on O, N atoms and π-electrons of aromatic ring with the empty d-orbitals of Al alloy surface. From the poten-
tiodynamic polarization data (Table 2), it indicates that the Tafel slopes increases with concentration of inhibitor, and hence I.E, 
increases during the corrosion process. From the EIS data (Table 3), indicates that the double layer capacitance value decreases with 
increase in inhibition efficiency. 

3.7. Conclusion 

Based on the investigation results, the following conclusions are made:  

• NTE shows good inhibition efficiency on the AA6061 surface by forming a protective layer in 0.1 M HCl.  
• The highest inhibition efficiency of 100 ppm solution was 94.2% at 333K, and it increased as NTE content and temperature 

increased.  
• The potentiodynamic polarization and EIS methods produced results that were very similar. It is a mixed type of inhibitor.  
• NTE followed Langmuir adsorption isotherm and got adsorbed on the surface of AA6061 through chemisorption. SEM and AFM 

analysis validated the formation of a protective layer. 
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